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CHAPTF.:R I 
IN'l'RODUCTIOI 
Past experience wIth the problem ot unemployment haa shown 
that the way in which it is ameliorated or mitI~ated Is vital to 
tbe health ot the econoMY and the morale ot' a nation. The United 
States alonF with many other oountries has ~leaned from the many 
attempts made in the oast to solve the bardships of unemployment 
an unemployment in$urance system. The Federal-State Unemployment 
Insurance Le~ls1atlon as developed In the Un1ted States has untll 
recently maintained certain characterlstics among whlch were per-
manence and beneflts directly related to past earninp,s. Any 
ohanFes made Which would alter these characteristics of the Unem-
ployment Insuranoe Program. by the individual States or the F'ederal 
Government mi~ht effect the role It playa in comb&tin~ economio 
insecurity 1n combination with other 80clal le~islatlon. It was 
establlshed to cover a certain area of economic insecurity that 
[being the providlnp- ot benefits based on earned rlghts and not 
~eed. It could assume characterlstics of other programs if thls 
~asls of providlng benetits 18 eliminated. 
Suoh changes in unemployment compensation le,?;1slatlon 1s 
lIpecltlc importanoe to Industrial Relationa becaus.e 1 t involves 
1 
the employer who 1s diaturbed when payments are not clearly set 
and. based on paat earnings and the employee who receives the bene-
tits disllke. the lnterenoe that he i_ recelving, benetita based 
on need instead ot earned rights. !hen, too, with the appearance 
o! integrated _UP?lemental unemployment oompenaation and guaran-
teed annualwa~e plana, unemployment cOIlll)ensation 1.~1alatlon haa 
taken on a new significance to unions and management, especially 
that legislation whioh perta1ns to .xtendin~ benetit duration or 
benetit amount. 'I'he que.tion ar1ses as to how temporary .mer~.ncy 
beneti ts t1 t into these plans. 
It i. the purpo •• ot this study to examdne the unemployment 
compensation lefr,ialation whioh establIshed temporary ,emerR;ency 
benetits in the State ot Illinois. This legislatIon ~as unpre. 
cedented in three ways (1) it established, in etrect, a temporary 
unemployment compensation 'Pro~r- with a d.efin! te endinl'!, da.te, (2) 
benefits were not dlreotly relatetS. to past .arnings,and (3) bene-
tita were provided tor .lIorkers who had emauated their benetit 
rights under the re~ular progra.. This was the tirst time sinoe 
the ori.o;inal lell,ls1atlon waa enacted that irm'T1edlate economI0 pres-
aure brou~ht about such a chanp;e in uneDIP'loyment compensatIon leg-
lalatlon. 
IllInois was not theonl,- State to depart from prevIous prao-
tices 1n unemployment insurance legislation, but the author has 
.elected thia atat.'s pro£lrUl to study tor the following rea80ns, 
1. It i8 a lar~e indu$tr1al state whoae labor toroe ranks 
fourth in the nation.l 
2. It has a well-diversified eoonomy. 
3- It has characteristics found in many states. 
4. It was one of the fev state. to finance its new program 
from its own account in the Unemployment Il'rust Fund. 
This study will attempt to answer such que.tions as; (1) 
.) 
what were the eoonomic factors which prompted this le~181ation, 
(2) how does this legislation f1t in with exlstinp: legislation, 
(3) what were the characterist1cs of the benefioiaries affected 
by this le~lslatlont (4) how 4e thes. characteristics compare with 
thos. of beneficiaries under the rell'ular program, (S) wtJat waa'th. 
benellt experience ot the •• beneficiar1es, and (6) how well did 
this legislation aocompli.hth. objeotives for'whioh it was estab~ 
lished' 
Tn.prooedure to be used i~ an8w.rln~ the above questions 
will be to present the economio factors which ~recipitat.d the 
Temporary Bmergenoy 8.n.ri~ Program 1n Chapter Two alon~ with a 
detailed di8ouaslon of the Federal and State Legislation estab-
liahing 1t. ChBpter two will also oontain the reaction to the 
le{lt'lalation by bot.h elGPlo1er and labor or~anization.. Chapter 
Three vill be an analysis of the oharaoteristics and benefit ex-
perienoe of the benetlolarlea. The last ohapter will consist ot 
lU. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Statls. 
~~1 Abatra,t of !B! Unite2 States: ~,Ro. 19 (Washington, 
1 , •• 20 
4 
a summary and conclusion whioh can be drawn from the earlier chap-
ters. 
The source material to be used comes from the recorda and 
tiles of the Research and Statistics Section, Division of Unem-
ployment Compensation, Illinois Department of' Labor. This aec-
tion has complete records of the number ot claimants and bene-
ficiar1es and t~eir benetit exPerience 81nee the UnemploJ!lll.n~ Com-
pensation ProgrWM started in Illin01s. The, have carefUlly sepa-
rated the records of olaimants under-the Temporary ~mergency Bene-
fit Pror.~am 80 that the, can be studied. These records are com-
piled In looal offices of the di.i8ion where deflnite information 
i. taken from each claimant In prescribed procedures and plaoed on 
regular forma. Then this information is transferred to tabulating 
oards in the Central Office for reports necessary to the Federal 
Government and for u •• by the Division. 
It was nec.ssar, tor the Illinois Division of Unemployment 
Compensation to prepare sp'ecial forma for takip.g claims under the 
new legislation. The •• forms when completed contained auoh infor-
mation about the claimant as hi. social seourity number, type of 
previous employment, eligibIlity for emergl!lnoy benefits, weekly 
benefit amount, maximum benefIt amount, Ilndthe number of weeks 
that temporary emergenoy benefits vera received. 
CHAPT";fR II 
LEGISLATION gSTABLISHIN~} THE T':::~'1PORArtY E~1ERTENCY 
UNEMP LOYMf.~NT COMP ENSA'fION P HOH1AM 
A. EconomIc baokground of the le~lslatlon 
.Durin~ the sprln;:; of 19$8 throee economic faotors influenced 
the Federal Governm~nt and the State of' Il11n018 to pa8s the Tem-
porar, Unemployment Compensation Le~18lQtiont Ca) the more than 
seasonal drop in the number of' employed non-tam wage and salary 
workers, (b) an 1norease of' el:fllle:r* rfta~ni tude 1n the number of 
unemployed workera, and (4) a p,rowin". number of persona exhaust1ng 
the1r ord1n&l"1 unemployment ooatpensation bener1ts. 'These three 
faotors resulted 1n a sort labor market; for workers were being 
la1d oft 1n lar~e numbers, opportun1ties fop obtaining job. were 
allm, and unemploymentoompensatlon waS not la.t1n~. 
1. l!gplo,yment.In Ill1n018 the (,1rat ind1oations of a down ... 
sw1nF in the economy &s reflected by the number of wOPKf:rs maplo1-
ed IIPtteared in October 1957. Flot" thirty-one continuous months 
pr10r to October 19$7 the number of wa~. and salary worker. 1n 
non-agricultural employment exceeded the year ear11er number. 1 
lRe.orda of the Relearoh and Statisties Section, O1y181o.n of 
Unemployment Co!~en8ation, I111noi8 Department of Labor are used 
1n d •• oribing employment, unemployraent and exhaustions. 
The dec1in.e in the number of' employed non-farm W8.[t,e and salary 
workers from September 1957 to October 1957 was 15,600 and in the 
past ten years four ot them experienced a decline between these 
two months. However, this decline became si@:nif'1cant when there 
was a further contraction in the number of non-farm wage and sal-
ary workers between October' and November 1957, f'OI' only in two 
6 
of' the last ten years were there declines between these two months 
and both were recession years, 1948 and 1953. The seasonal trend 
was tollowed between Hovember and Decembe:r- 1957 show-lnp- an In-
crease in the number of non-tarm workers, whlch showed a decrease 
ot 9,300, th1s V~JS the smallest increase durlng the perlod slnoe 
records were begun in 1947 ot the number of' 1111noi8 non-tarm 
wa~e and a.1ar7 workers. The mean increase from November to De-
cember before 1957 and exeludln,(T, 1953 1s 42,000, ranging from 
21,700 In 1948 to 69.300 in 1952. The recession was "otficia1" 
a. far as the number of' non-tarm wage and salary job figures were 
concerned when the previous reoQrd ot 124,200 set in 1953 was 
surpassed by 15,700. The mean drop between Deoember and January 
sinoe 1947 and before 1957 vas 95.300. The number or non-f'arm 
wage and salary workers oontinued to decline in Illinoi8 until a 
low of 3.267,000 was reached 1n July 1958. This was a ditterence 
of 263,400 jobs from the previous September. Fl~ure 1 on pa~e 
seven shows the trend in the number of" wa~e snd aalarv non-farm 
workers during the period ot January 1956 to July 1959. 
Number of non-farm 
workers employed 
3,600,000 -
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3,400,000 
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FIGURE 1 
1958 1959 
ILLINOIS NONAJRICULTURAL EMPLOYHENT 
Source: Illinois Department of Labor. 
2. UP!m2lozment. Total unemploymAnt ha4 reached a n1ne mon-
ths' lov of 115,000 persona 1n September of 1957 and from then on 
1t moved upward to 150,000 by Noyember 1957. 2 In the past twelve 
yea.rs, ainc8 reoorda were begun in Il11nois of total unemployment, 
only three showed inoreases 1n unemployment during this per10d and 
the Increase or 35,000 vas lar~er than any of them. Between the 
period ot November 15th and January 15th, there 18 usually a aharp 
Increase In unemployment 1n I111n01s, as a result of after Christ-
mas lay-offa, however, the increase ot 75,000 unemployed persona 
during this period vas the greatest one eltperienoed in the past 
twelve years. A sImilar reoord was set 1n the number of unemploy-
ed persons between January 15, 1958 and March 15. 1958, when an 
additional 80,100 pel"aona becam.e une:nployed. Unemployment con-
tinued to set l"eoord8 until July 1958 when 350,000 persons were 
out ot work. Flgure 2 on pape filne, ahows the rapId riae 1n un-
employment during the 1957-$8 period. 
3 • .Exhaustions. In January 1958, 6,761 pers':'>n8 exhausted 
their benetl.t rlghts tor unemployment compensation under the Ill-
Inois Act, .a compared with 5,836 eXhaustees durinF, the previous 
January.) This represents a l~ per oent incl"ease. Between 'eb. 
ruary 19$7 and Pebruary 1958 there wal a 34 per oent increase In 
Number of' 
unemployed 
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275,000 
225,000 
175,000 
125,000 
75,000 
1957 1958 
Year 
FIGURE 2 
ILLINOIS UNEHP LOYMENT 
Source: Illinois De artment of' Lab r 
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the number ot persons exhausting theIr benefIt rights. Eaoh mont 
untIl June of 1958 the number ot exhaustees surpassed the year 
earlier level by a larf?:€~ p eroenta~e inoree.se and the month of' June 
1958, when temporary unemployment le~islation was enaoted, there 
waa a 273 per cent inorease trom the year earlier number. The 
total nuaber Qf exhauste •• for the first six months ot 1958 ex-
oeeded the total number of exhaustees tor the whole year of 1957 
by 9;565. 'It oan be readIly seen 1n Fl~ure 3 on page 11, that the 
trend ot persons exhauating their beneti t rig'hts was goinsc.: up in 
the first .ix months ot 1958, whereas in 1957 the trend was down-
ward durin~ the corresponding period. 
B. Federal and State le;;r181at1on 
1. Federal Les:lslation. The eoonomio situation in the nation 
was sim11a.X' to that of Illinois 1n general and lawmakers in the 
Seoond Session of the lSlghty-fifth Oonr;,:ress began proposing billa 
to alleviate the hardships of the unemployed. These bills oan be 
plaoed into three groups (a) billa whioh proposed a permanent 
change 1n unet!l.ployment insurance le.",ialatlon, (b) bills whioh 
would provide addItIonal unemployment insurance of temporary na-
ture and (0) thoae which would provide assistance to uninsured 
workeX's.1&. A bIll whioh provided for temporary addItional unem-
ployment oompensation benefits vaa enaoted. This was Publio Law 
4.0. Halsey, "1958 Congressional Action to Improve UI Bene-
tIt.," MontMx Labar Revle." LXXXI (November 1958), 12,36. 
Number 
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FI:1URE 3 
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19.58 
l~ 
85-441, The Temporary Unemployment Compena$tion 4ct of 1958. 5 Tnt 
most important teature ot this new law was the fact that each 
state could elect whether or not to part1cipate in the Federal 
program for combating the large numbsr ot exhaustIons. Unlike the 
orIginal legislation passed in 1935 by Congress, setting up the 
JiI'ederal-3tate Unem.ployment Insurance System, there wasn't any 
pre.sure, suoh as an otfset t8Jt, to induce a state to partlolpate 
1n the Federal temporary program. All monle. borrowed under thls 
Federal pro~ram would have to be paid baok to the Federal Govern-
ment. The Federal Law was pa •• ed on June 4. 1958, and it was now 
lett up to the (Jov(~rnor ot I1lin018 to decide what course o.f.' act-
ion he wotJ,ld take concerning the new Federal Law. 
2. 111,n01s Ite$:!iislation. Twelve day8 atter t,ho Temporary Un-
employs.nt Compensatlon Aot of 1958 was enacted the IllinoiS Leg-
islature convened 1n a Speo!al Ses81Jn called by the Goyernor for 
the purpose of meeting "extraordlna.r7 condlti~ns" in the state 
whioh resulted "tro:m the number of unemployed, particularly In 
oertain :manufacturing tields." In a apeech glven on June 16, 19$8 
the Governor revlewed the economio 81 tuatlon polntlniJ; out the em-
ployment drop, the rla. 1n un.~loyment compensation cla1ms and 
the rate of exhaustion. He laid, "It is ohylous that some pro-
tection mult be proTlded tor tho •• e.hau.tee. who, tor the most 
part, must remain unemployed until the anticipated Inorea.se In 
durable Roods productlon. n6 
'1'b.e Lerx:lalature passed and the Governor siq;ned into lav an 
amendment to the Unemployment COJIIpenaat1on Aot, a progrllJll. estab-
11shlng temporarY' emer,.nc1 bene1'1ta. It is l~ortant to nete 
that the State of Illln01s d1d not elect to participate in the 
Federal temporary program. It vas felt that the additional cost 
ot a temporary beneti t progrq would not endanger the soundness 
of the IllInois Unemployment Trust Fund, and therefore, unneces-
sary to obtain a loan trom the Federal Gov~rnm.nt. Seventeen 
atates elected to partiolpate in the Federal program. Iliinoi. 
was one of tive to establIsh its own temporary benef1t program.7 
lj 
The temporary emergency benerlt legislation in 'Illinois oon-
talned the following main ''Prov1s10ns: 
A. 'l'heTemporary .er~.nc7 Senet1 t prop:rm would be In .trect 
hoOD! JUly '1. 19S8 to Marob 31,' i'S9 
B. "Ekhaust •• tt .eana an Ind1't'ldual who Is Inellg11be to re-
•• lv. ben:ef'!ta un4eJ'l 'the Illinois l1nemploymentAct -Only 
be.au.e 
(1) He has .xha~.ted the .axlmum total amount of bene-
6w. Stratton, IllInois Lab9~ Bulletin XIX (July - August 19S8J 
1+_ 
7Ha.l.el, p. 1242. 
fits to which he was ent1tled based on his previous 
earnings durIng hi. base period after NovembEU" 30. 
19$7, or 
(2) Ri. oenefit lear expIred atter Novemb~r JO, 19$7, 
but-betore he exhausted his maximwn. total benefIt 
amount a.nd be i. unable to meet the requa11tieation 
provision of the Aot. 
C. Th, e~hau8teets Weekly benefit L~ount shall be the same .a 
it; wae under hi. latest benefit year, 
D. An eThauatee's Dlaximum. benefit amount ~s fifty per .ent 
of the total amount he was entitled to based on hi. ba •• 
period aunin" •. , 
E. An eXhaustee is not required to serve ,s. waiting WfHi;k. 
F. 4n individual ahall be ineligible to ~ecelve temporary 
•• ergeney bf'>.nef1ts if he 18 eligible to reoeive benefits 
undoer another Stat. or F.deral 1, •. 11. 
G. An exhaust •• must meet all the basic ell~ibility require-
.. nt. except tho.e pertalniQ~ to exhaustions to reoeive 
temporary benetits and all disqual1fication provtsions 
exoept the twenty-six w4ek 11~it shall apply. 
a. a •• ctions to F.d~ral and State TEa legislation 
'tb..ere were •• veral ~roup. which took a vital interest in the 
emergenoy unemployment compensation legislation among them were 
employer organiaations. labor orn'antsationa, and acaclem!c1anIJ 1n 
in theftelet or social security. The various views or these group. 
to110we 
1. Rup10yeI' ~ganl.atlon.. Some of the national employer 
orFanlzatlons who were opposed to federal lEH:rialatlon weI'S the 
Oounoil ot State Ohambers of Oommerce, The Ame,:"lcm Retail Fede-
ration, The Conference of State Manufacturers' Association, The 
la:tio.nal !~.tail Mercnan'bs t A.soclation, The l'lational AS8ooi'i'hi'on 
ot Manufaoters, The American Hotel AssOciatIon and The Chamber 
1.$ 
of Oo_eree ot the 'United States. 'l'be arguments of the e.,loyer 
.sloelatl r:ms ~'talnst the bIll were brour..:ht up in the course of 
the Oon~e'81~n.l HearIn~8 concernl~~ the bill. They will be ex-
amined on the baaia of the reoorda of the hearings in the·t'ollow-
Ing pages. 8 
The various reasons vh1 the 1BltPloyer Orr~anl.ation8 o-pposed 
the Temporary l1nemploJ'D1ent Compensation Act of 1958 can belllaoed 
into three main eate'!;orlea: 
1. Objectlon_ or a politIcal nature. 
2. Objections of aD eoonomio nature. 
3. Objections ot a tinanoial nature. 
~lo,.er orpanizatlons were concerned with what mi,c.;cht be the 
polittcal results or the '.dera.l lerlalation. They vIsualized 
the Petieral len:islatlon all an attempt by the Federal!}overrtmetlt 
to dominate the state unemployment oompensation pro~ram8. They 
a"Unemplo,..nt Compensation, It l!earln'ljs Berore !!'.!!. OOllll1l1 tt •• 
.!.4NM· ~ .!!.!. S,.nate, 8Stb Gong., 2nd Ses8., WashIngton, 1958 
• 21 ...0. 
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were opposed to that, 1t WIUI, pOinted out tbat 1n the past it had 
been lett up to the individual states to establish ita own stan-
dards a8 tar .8 duration ot benefits and benefit amounts were 
conoerned. The taot tbat COQ,greas enaoted the Temporary Unem-
plo)'ment Act of 1958, put pressure on the sta.te 1.~1slatur$$ to 
participate in the program.. Although the le,;;1a1ation ia te:n:sporar 
it CQuld be the beginning of a p.~anent change in whlch,the 
states have lea8 oontrol of their unemployment insurance prol~rU1s 
an' a at., in the direotion or where the Federal Government estab-
lishe. un1to~ standards tor all atatea. The employer organiza-
tions t.lt that this was unwise because the uneJ2l)loJDlent situatlon 
.ar1.d trom state to state, and beca.uae the 1ndlv1dual state leg-
1.1atve knew more about its own econoJJ110 situat1on. 
One ..,lo,.er orgalll.ai1on Doted 'nat the legislation 111 .up .... 
po •• d to be .mer~encT legislation. Hovever. the maJor1t1 ot State 
Leg:lalatur •• would have to be called ,Into _ spectal se •• lon be· 
I"ore 1t 00\114 poss1bly go 4nto etteotand this would take tlsne. 
l.t 1 t 1. not able to go into .trect immediately 1 t should not be 
cons1dered emergenoy legislatlon.9 
The el'f4)loyer orgNd •• tl!:;nI asserted that federal legislat10n 
va. Qlmueaa .... ,. beoause the eoonomo 81tuatlf>n did not warrant 1t. 
'!he nation haa exper1enced two prevloua r.ce881'~ms and 1 t was not 
necessary to extead the duratloa of benerita. theretorelt 1. not 
1 ,. 
neeessary to take thts action durin;r this recession. 
F..:IIp1oyer organizat1ons put forth •• veral f1nanel·al· reasons 
tor ~)po.lng tederal le~lslatlon. 
11 
First, theY' felt it would be unnecessary for the Federal Gov-
ernment to enact supplementary unemployment legi.slatlon because 
moat states have ample funds in their Unemployment Trust FUnd 
account to pay add1tional benefits. In thos~ instances where 
states may have diffioulty 1n m.etln~ any add1tional drain on 
thelr acoounts the maoh1nel"Y haa already been set up for the.m to 
borrow monie. from the Reed Loan Pund.10 
Seoondl:,. they noted that the state. hav\J demon8trated 1n 
their past .... ndm.nt. that they uoe oapab1e of adjuati'np- their 
unemplo~ent compensation programs so that they oan better meet 
the n •• da of the unemployed. Th1rty ... tln'.. atates increased the1~ 
be.Detits in 1955.11 The duration of ·benefits h8.3 been inoreased 
progress1vely sinoe the .pll'ogram b.~an, VU10U8 improvements made 
b7 the atates show that there 1. no JU8'itl~Qtlonror Federal 
intervent1.on. 
Tb1rd, ell2ployerorganla .. t1,ns argued that the state une.mploy-
ment cOI!1pensat1on pro~l"&l7IS have :met their oontl'Eu,tual obligations. 
They pOinted out that an insurance l>1"O~- must follow an objeo-
lOTh1a Fund wa.. e.tablished bY' (longres8 in 1954 to loan Stat •• 
money to pay v.n~mploympnt eomo~msatlon benef1 ts. 
111111n018 enacted lee"islation in 19S5 tc increase b:::nef.l ta 
on Aprtl 1, 19$6. 
1 
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tlve formula. T'l-:te beneti ts P liid out shollld be :r'eluted to thll pre-
miums paid. Thl!! tl;lderal lep;islation wO'tlld upset the balance be-
tween income and expenditure, if benefit duration and maximum ben-
efit wnount increased. 
Fourth, i t t."o~lld be unBound finano1.8.l1y, because the states 
would be pay-iop out funds whioh have not been collected, that i8 
the money would be loaned to them for the pUrpQe!8 of p8.y-lngex-
tended unemployment compensation benefits, and either the state or 
employers would ?ay for it at a later date. This 1s the reVAra8 
~rooedure whioh was used when the Federal-State Unemployment Com-
pensation system began. At tbat time fund, were oollected first 
and then atter a reserve acoount was bntlt, they began paying 
benetits. 
Ftfth, 1t would adversely atfect the experience rating sys-
tem 1n many states. It would place a flat tax increase on all the 
emplo1ers in a state Which p.£!.rtle1pated in the program regarelle8. 
of their unemployment exp$'l'lence.. Therefore. 1 t would 8ubs'ant-
ally reduce the monetary incentive an employer· would haye to stab-
Ilize his etnplo1l'l1ent. 
Sixth, It would be unfair· tG neW' .~np1oy.rl who come under 
the Unemployment Compenaation Act atter the recession 1s over. 
These new emplorers would be aubject to taxes to pay for the bor-
. rowed tunds even thoua;h they.were not in business at the time ot., 
the r.ce8110n and theretore d14'not receive any benerits tor the 
monle. Which they will help 1"8.t01-8., 
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Seventh, it would be tinancially impossible to elIminate ex-
haustIons., }!4J1ploye:t' or2'~mizatlon. noted that unemplovJlent com-
pensation was not intended to provIde beneti ts for prolonged un-
employment, but to be the first line of defense during a relat1ve-
ly 'ahort period ot unemployment. Since the tempora.ry Qot wa.s de-
• 
8illl1ed to benefit "exhaustees r, it was deslin::? with a situation 
which could only be stopped by makln:::t: an indefinite benefit du-
ration period othervie6 there will always be some exhaustions. 
In swnmary the national employer organizatIons pOSition on 
the Il'emporary Unemployment CompensatIon Aot ot 1958, was that 
there wasn't any need for extendln~ benefit duration and should 
there be, it val the indivld'lal atate'8 responsibIlity to take 
action on their own Inltatlve as they had done in the p~st In 
.. 
respeot to benet1 t duration and amount. 'rhe Unemployment Oom.... f 
pens.tion program was based on insura.nce principles and 1 f the 
Federal Government wished to aid the \Ulemployedoersona who are 
not reeeivlng unemployment- oompensation benefits they should do 
It through a ~enel"al assistanoe program and not try to attach 1t 
to the Federal-State Unemployment Insuranoe progr .... 
In Il11n01s, the statewide emplo1er organizations were alm-
ilarly opposed to tbe 8.llu,'ndment to the IllinoIs Unempl01ment OOl1l-
pensation .lot e8tabl18hin~ the nlinois Temporary iimerg~moy Bene- . 
tit Program.-' These organizal;ions were the Associa.ted EmploJera 
ot Illln018. IlllnolsManutacturera' Assoo1ation, Il11no18 ii.tail 
Merchant. As.ociation and Il1in018 Itate Chamb"r of Commerce. The 
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Chicago Association of OOll'lmerce and Indu.stry e.130 W$.8 opposed to 
t~e &mendment.l~ 
ThaiI' oppoai tlon to the, Il11nois T$(f.'Porary Enterseney J.lene-
tit ProgrL~ was based on the swne re~soninr as t~e national em-
ployer organIzations. In addItion, they alao polntE:'d to, the 1'01-
lowing factors; 
1. The unemployment situl9.tlon in Illinois dId not wa.rrant 
e.&r~en01 unemployment le~ls1atlon. 
2 ... 1'0 enact suoh le~lslatlon would impose a severe added 
tax burden on the employer. in Illino1 •• 
J. The le~1alatlon 18 not 1n keeping with the insurance 
princIples on which tbe Illinois Unemploymenb Compeasa-
tton Act i8 ba.ed. 
To aUb.tantiate their first reason ror opposlnt the Illla.'. 
Tempo~ary & •• rgency Protram, I11ifiola Employers' organizations 
noted that the Dumber of une:nplo,.ed workerl aiataifts benettts in 
tbepeak month ot une..,loy,ment during the 19,8 rece •• ion, waa 
205.249 in April ot 1958. This flgu.rs was le.1 than the 231,639 
in July 1949. and 205.708 in April 1954 which rappeeented tbe. 
peak months of unemployment In the two pre."lou8 reoessiona. The1'. 
also pOinted to theexhauatlon .f1gures saying that for the .1;;;ht 
scntba ending May 1958 there. were 62,337 exhaustee., where .•• in. 
12lnformation from a personal interv1ew of' the author with 
E. R. Bartley, Director of' Industrial Relations, IllInoIs Manu-
faoturel's' .s8ooiatlon. 
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the eight month period endin:;.~ March 1950 there waa a much larger 
figure of 115.472 exhaustees, and in the ei~ht month period. end-
in~ March 1955 there were 92,229 exhaustees. Therefore, this re 
cession as far as unetllPloyment oompensation is concerned, has ha 
fewer persona exhausting their benefits. 
The second reason for opposition was based on the fact that 
as the reserve fund is depleted it is necessary to replace the 
benefits paid out. The IllinoIs Manufacturers' Association es-
tlmated that the new legislation would cost thirty seven million 
dollars, and that this amount could not be replenished without 
an increase in taxes. Even without paying additional benefits, 
the adequacy of the trust fund is measured by its percenta~e of 
taxable wape,.. Seven percent is considered adequate, but as of 
Maroh 31. 19S8 the Illinois Trust }t~nd aYf10unted to five and eight 
tenths per cent ot taxable waa.es. 13 
The third. objeotion was based on the fact that Illinoi8 em-
ployer organizations felt that the IllinoiS Unemployment Compen-
sation Act should not be used 8S a "dole." The pavlng o.f bene-
tita to persona who exhausted their rEHyular unemployment oompen-
sation beneflts, amounted to oharity.. These persona, "exhaustees 
1 t was pOinted out .. were not any different than othel" persons who 
were uQtDl'I1ployed and had no bene:!"1 t l'lghts. Due to thla taot, the 
legislation ia di8crim1natinq a:2'ainst those unemployed persons 
who were never covered under the Illin01s Unemployment Compensa-
tion Act. 
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In summary, the Illinois employer or~anlzations like their 
national counterpart., were disaTJpointed in the enactment of leg .... 
islation desi@'D.ed to extend unemployment co:upensation benefi ta. 
2. ~abor Organizations. On the national level, the American 
Federation of Labor and the Oon~res. of Industrial Organizations 
did not support the UneMPloyment Compensation Act o.f 1958. 14-
The AFt .. CIO would have sup')orted le~i8lation desi~ned to 1m-
prove the Federal-State unemploy~ent insurance system so that 
original objeotives could be b~tter met. It asserted that the Un-
employment Act of 1958 would accomplish very little. Le~islation 
should be enacted which would establish minimum standards for all 
states to meet and remove the barriers to effective state action. 
It pointed out that emergency legislation beoame necessary only 
because of the shortcomings of the state unemployment compensation 
acts. Therefore, it is neC~3.ary not only to enact emergency leg-
islation which would IIlEU-,t the immediate needs of the unemployed, 
but to put in permanent i'nprovements to obviate enaotment of temp-
orary le~islation a$lain at some future date. The Unemployment 
Compensation Act of 19$8 does not meet either the immediate needs 
of the unemployed nor the lon~ term. unemployment insurance objeo-
tives, accord inc to the AFL-CIO. 
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The AF'L-CIO noted that the individual state leFrislatures 
lWould probably have to take action on the Federal Temporary Unem-
ployment Compensation Act of 1958 btifore it 1.>Jould be operative In 
~ state. TJtost states had the neoessa;py reserves to provide addl-
!tional unemployment aOJ11!H~ns!lltl()n ben,,)f! ts Similar to those which 
~ould be provIded by the TeUiporary Unemployment ConlpsnsatIon Act 
pf' 19$8. Inasmuoh as the stato lei vlslaturns had not already en ... 
"oted add! tional benefit lep.islatlon, there is lIttle hope they 
~ould do so by borrowin;.,,: money from the Federalaovernment. 
The AFL-OrO supported Its 1'081 tlon that there was a need for 
Federal LegIslatIon llh.lch would m.eet not only the im:uedlate needs 
~t the unemployed. but also lonrr term. unemployment compensation 
~bjeotlves with the following arfluments.l$ 
1. !h! ~nemPloxment Situation ~ ~oonomic Outlook. This re-
~ession when compared wi th the two othor postwaz' reoessiona, ia 
phe worst. Unemployment at 7.5 peroent ot th~ civilian labor 
~orce 1n April of 1958, was' ~reater than any other time, since the, 
~inete.n thirties. The table below shows the rapid peroentage 
~i8e in unemployment prIor to the Senate Hearin0s on the proposed 
'ederal Unemployment CompensatIon Lev1slt.tion of 1958. The oe8.-
.onall] adjusted fi~~ure. are used 1n order to show tha.t the rise 
~n unemployment is not due to seasonal fluctuations of the labor 
"'orce. 
Month 
September 
Ootober 
November 
December 
TABLE I 
AMOUNT OF UNE~,.p LOY~JfENT 
SEPTEMBER 1957-APRIL 1958 
Unemployment As Month 
A P eroentage or 
. The Civilian Labor 
Force 
4.5 January 
4.7 February 
4.9 Karch 
5.0 AprIl 
Unemp loyment As A 
Percentage or The 
CIvilian Labor Force 
5.8 
6.7 
7.0 
7.5 
Sour,cel Data extracted from "Unemnloyme.nt Compensation, ft 
Hearings ~ !.h!.Com:ni ttse 2!.. Finance !l.o!. Senate, 85th Cong ... 
2nd Sess.~hingtont 195 ) p. )90, citin, Economic Indicators, 
Council of Economic ;Advlsora • 
.. further Indloatlo~ or the amount of unemployment 1n t~e United 
States at this time 1s given by the faot that of the one hundred 
and forty.nine major labor m~ket. seventy of them were 1n the 
substantial labor surplus Qate~ory. 
The AFL-CIO po1nted to the oontlnuinf~ decline in employment 
in both durable and nondurable goods, the 1ncrease in the Depart-
ment ot Labor's estimate ot avera~e unemPloyment for the year 1958 
from 2.6 million to nearly 3 m11lion and the planned outbacks by 
businesses in plant and equipment expend1tures tor the next ye~r 
as indicators that the country was in tor a sustained period or 
heavy unemployment. 
2. Certain Misconcept1ons About The Unemeloyed. It was the 
2$ 
feelin~ of the AFL-CIO that some people did not reqllze the ur-
genoy ot the situation and conlequently the need for effeotive 
le~islation due to some misconceptions about the une-mployed work-
er. The first of these was that the unel'llPl07ed persona tended to 
have the followin~ characteristics, young, single men, women, and 
secondary '~a.ge earners. However, many plants have shut down CODl-
pletely, thus layin~ oft all workers. In many plants which have 
not olosed down, layoffs have cut so deep that persona with long 
seniority have been put out of work. Further, nearly three-four-
ths of the unemployed are men and it 1s estimated ovax' a million 
and a half of' those unemployed are over forty-five years of a~e. 
The second mi8concepti()n, the AFt-CIO poInted out, was that 
the unenployed worker enjoyed the opportunity for a rest. The 
fact i8 that in order to receive unemployment compensation bene-
fits for work every state requires that the claim.ant be ready, 
able, wlllinF, and actively 8eekin~ work. Studies have been made 
showing that the collecting ot unemployment compensation benefit. 
,-
1s secondary to tinding new jobs. One study showed that 80me 
workers put orf tilIng tor benetits when they expect to find work 
ahortl,. after beiup; laid otf. 
A third misconception is that the unemployed have reserve 
funds which they can tall back on. However, at the beginning ot 
1958 eit'~hteen million of the fifty-seven million consumer spending 
units in the United States had less than five hundred dollars in 
liquid assets. 
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The fourth misconoeption is that the unemployed worker waits 
until he exhausts his unemployment compensation benefits· and then 
finds a job. Again eVAry state unemployment compensation law re-
quires the olaimant to acop,pt suItable work and to be aotively 
seekinJ?' work. 
The fifth misoonception i8 that the Unemployment Insurance 
System was never intended to cover prolonged unemployment suoh as 
was bein~ experienced during the recent reoession. Those who take 
this point of view cnn only point to the fact that under the orlt. 
Inal program, benefIts were paId for a shorter duration and that 
und~r those cost assumptIons, benefIt amount or duration cannot 
be increased. The AFL-CIO refutes th1.s argument by pointing out 
that at the time of the orl~lnal leg,lslatlon DO one knew exactly 
whether or not 2.7 percent of payroll would be 8ufficient. How-
ever. when employment was at a btp,h level durin~ World War II and 
did not sharply drop *rter It WQS ov~rt demands were brOuRht for-
ward for lover. tax rates and experience ratin~r, whioh were fr):'a.nted. 
'rhe unemployment insurance prof~ram was made to cost le •• and less 
until the 1957 tax rate was about one-third of what was originally 
Intended. Nevertheless, with the employers pay-inC' less on the 
av~rape, the reserve funds have been aocumulated to present they 
are ei~ht billion dollars. Therefore, persons who support the 
premise th~t the unemployment insurance pro>tram was not intended 
for the type ot recession we are now havinp are really arvuin~ for 
the "cheap" prog.ram whioh ie in exiatance now and not the one 
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which was ori~inally intended with a 2.7 per cent payroll tax. 
3. !h! InadeguacI 2! Weekll Benefit Amounts. Present weekly 
benef! t amounts are not sufficient to cover non-de.ferrable exp en-
ses, as evidenced be a recent benefits study made in Florida. 
This study pointed out that as result of inadequate benefits, a 
substantial number of claimants had to defer medical treatment, 
reduce or liquidate savings, ~o into debt, and fall behind in in-
surance payments. They also pointed out that in New York City, 
the Welfare agencies allot a budget of forty-one dollars and thir-
ty cent. tor a single person who 1s looking for work to m.aintain 
himself. The avera~e weekly unemployment compensation for the 
United States is only thirty dollars. 
The most prom.inent feature about weekly bener! t amounts, bow-
ever, is their failure to move upward at the same rate as wa~es. 
In every State the maxim~~ benefit amount has declined as a per-
centage ot weekly wa~es during the past twenty real's. 
4. Duration ~ Benefits. The Statea are not providin~ ade-
quately for the Frowln~ length of unemployment. The number of 
ersons exhausting their benefits points to the need for the ex-
of oene:f'lt duration. In thirty-six StR.tes the duration of 
enefits vary for each claimant depending upon his baae period 
earnings. This variation of benefit duration for each individual 
i8 a departure trom the insurance concept. All benefioiaries are 
insured against the same risk namely, of a period of unemployment. 
herefore, the benefit duration should be the same for all bene-
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ficiaries repardless of amount of previous employment. In life 
insurance and other forms of insurance the number of premiums paid 
does not control the benefit paYJ;nent. 
5. Inadeguacl 2! Covex·a~e. The AFL-CIO questioned why nearly 
two million of the $.1 million unemployed are not receivin~ any 
unemployment insurance. They noted the following reasons; (a) 
stiff ellfl'ibility requirement. in state laws, (b) the faot that in 
over fifty per cent ot the states an employer has to have four or 
more employees, (c) sorne state and local ;:;;overnment employees are 
not oovered, (d) non-profit or\~an1zatlons are not covered, and (e) 
agrIcultural, self-employed and domestios are not covered. 
6. ~ FaI1Y£e 2! ~tate8 12 ~ct. The AFL-OIO asserted that 
the states have not enacted recoDllUended improvements made by the 
Presidpnt, Seoretary of Labor and Advisory Councils. The states 
are unwillin~ to i prove their uneq>loYDlentcO!'llpensatlon programs 
If in doing so they will adversel)" affect the employer tax rat~s. 
It was for this reason that- i t w~s neoessal"Y for the Federal 'Jov-
ernment to enact the orl~lnal Unemployment Insurance lep:islation. 
The AFL-CIO maintains It 1s for this same reason that the Pederal 
Government must establish more standards.Jhich the states should 
be required to meet. These standards should be; covera~e. bene. 
fits, amounts, duration, and the oonditions under which they are 
paId. l6 
16Th• six ar~ents 1ust presented are taken from "Unemploy-
iman+:. n~8nAat.ton" nn 1.1\0,:.).01 
In summary, the AFL-CIO did not support the Federal Law, the 
Unemployment Conroenaation Act of: 1958. However, it pointed to the 
need for a permanent une.m.ployment insurance le;"1slation and for 
inoreasin~ Federal standards. 
The Il1in01s State F'ederat1on of Labor dtd support tho amend-
ment to the Illin01s Unemployment Compensation Act estab11shln~ 
the Temporary Emer,1enoy Beneti t Progra.--n 1n Illinois.. They des-
cribed, however, the le~islation as a "mild proposal" and the very 
minimum which the State could do. Their support was based on the 
following faotors;17 
1. Illinois insured unetnployment was 6 .. 1 per oent of.' the Is. .. 
bor force. 
2. It estimated that th.e nUfllbeI' of p ersons exh9.ustinf~: bene-
fita would increase. 
3. An estimated 43,000 rli~r,h sohaol students ani several thou-
sand college gr-aduates had ente.r·ed thE labor market in 
June 1958. 
The Illinois State F'edex'a.tion of Labor had been in contact 
with the Illinois Governor urp:ing extension of benefi. ts since Dec-
ember of 1957. It was the hope of the IZFL that not only the t.-
porary extension of benef! ts be ccnsidE'reu, but that a broad, OOD,,-
prehensi ve UnemplDyment ComperuJa.tlon Act be enacted. It stated 
that em.ergenc/ legislation ;lOuld not be need<>c in Illinois if such 
11Inror~~Fltion from a 1'.) 0r'sonal interviet'l of t·hfl author with 
Stanley Johnson, Illinois 'Federation of Labor. 
)C 
a comprehensive aot were enacted. 
3. Aoademioians' !iew~. The reaction of colle0(' professors 
interested in the field of Social Insuranoe was unfavorable to the 
Temporary Unemployment CompensatIon Act of 1958.18 Professors 
Charles w. Anrod, Loyola University, Sumner H. Slickter, Harvard 
University, Richard A. Lestor, Princeton University, and Dale Yoder. 
University of Minnesota were amonr; the university professors who 
op'oosed the Act. It was their opinion that the Temporary Unem-
1P1oyment Act of 1958 was using th~ wronf? approach to !1'lend the in-
adequacies of the une:nployment insurance system especially during' 
a rece.aion. The fact that the Temporary Unemployment Compenaation 
Aot of 1958 was optional for the states made thp. lev:islation 1n-
effective, and consequently it offerred very little it anythinf! 
for the presently unemployed. They felt that Congress should face 
up to the problema which caused the Federal-State insurance to be 
Inadequate. There are two major causes. 
First, cOll:tpeti tlon amon~ the stat&.s in low benefIt standards 
and low tax rates. This oompetition has th~ deleterious results, 
"(a) inadequate benefit scales, (b) Inadequate duration, (c) ar-
b! trary eli~dbill ty re~ulrements ~nd (d) arb1 trary dla,~ualifica­
tiona. "19 Thus, an attempt by the Federal iiovernln.ent to supplement 
l8"Unemployment Compensation", p. 288. 
19Ibld. 
-
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unemployment j.n!!urance durlnl7 a reoession without addItional Fede-
ral standards WOULl amount to an unemplonnent relief program. 
This action mi17ht encourage states to do little or nothlna.: to im-
prove thflir unemployment co~ensation laws. 
Seoond, the fact that individual states have to bear the. bur-
den of unemployment individually althou;~ht tho problem is nation-
al. It was felt that some reinsurance provisions should be placed 
in the Federal-State Unenploym"nt Insurance System. on the national 
level. A reinsurance syst6m is necossary beoause the industry 
area, which 1s WhEH'. most of the 1nsured unemployment occurs dur-
~ng recessions, 1s ooncentrated. However, the factors which cause 
the recossion are sometimes outside of the concentrated heavy In-
~u8try areas. Therefore, a reinsurance system would share the risk 
pf unemployment anlonrr the sev,'>ral states and not just those where 
~here is a conoentration of heavy industr·,.. 
In summary, the prote,asors testltylnt:1 b~t'ore the Conq:resslon-
~l OOmmittee, polnted out that it WQS not the shorta7o of Federal 
ifunds which caused. the problem., but, the lack of F'ederal standards 
",Mch would better protect the c1 tlzens du,rin"'~ recessional periods 
ilnd the laok of reinsurance provisions in the present unemployment 
~nsurance ayst~m. 
CHAPTER III 
CHAHACT1~IUSTICS AND BENEFIT EXPERIENCZS OF 
THE BgNEFIGIAHlhS OF THE ILLINOIS 
PHOGHAM 
The Temporary Emer~ency BenefIt propram In Illlnois was in 
effect for one year, Julyl, 1958 to June )0, 1959. It was origi-
nally enaoted for nine months, however it w~s extended by thA Ill-
inois Le~ialature on Maroh 26, 1959 for three months. l Under the 
provlsions of the Temporary Emergenoy Benefit program persona who 
exhausted their re.-mlar unemplo:,.,ment cornpense.tion benefits between 
November 30, 1951 and June 30, 1959 could receive emer'gency bene-
fits. 
The purpose of this chapter Is to exa:nlne the oomposl tion or 
the benefioiaries of the 111:in018 Temporl!1ry Emergenoy Benefit pro-
gram and their beneflt experience. The chapter 1s divided Into 
two parts. The first part is an analysls of the oharaoteristios 
of the TEB beneficiaries and the second part is a description of 
the benefit exper1ence of the TEb benef1c1ar1es. 2 
lState or Il11n01s, Dept. or Labor, Annual Heport Fisoal !.!.!£ 
Ended ~ lQ., lli2" p. 58. 
2TEB 1s the abbrev1ation for Temporary Emer!1.'enc,,{ Benetl t. 
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A. Characteristios 
The five charaoteristios of the TEB benefioiaries to be an-
alyzed are; sex, aq:e, industry, skill, Bnd number of dependents. 
The author has used four sources of data in analyzing these char-
acteristics. These sources are labelled sample A, B, C and D. 
Sample A 1s a ten per cent sample of the 165,000 Temporary 
Emergency Benefit beneficiaries.) This samole 1s used for the 
followin(t reasons: (a) it covers four of the oharaoteristics to 
be studied; age, sex, industry and number of dependents; and (b) 
it covers the entire one year period of the T8a::1 prOf:;rara. 
Sample B is made up of the total beneficiary ri~ures for eaoh 
one of the first six months of the TEB pro,rrsm. These data are 
used beoause the same type of data is available for beneficiaries 
of the regular unemployment compensation pro~ram and, therefore, 
they can be compared. The limitations of this sample are: (a) 
it was maintained for only th~ first six months; (b) it covers 
only three of the aharaatertstlcs to bo analyzed; sex, arte, and 
industry and (0) the monthly data are not cumulative because the 
salne benefic1ary may rece1ve benefi ts durinr~ several months and he 
1s a part of the total for each month. 
Samples C and D are of similar size taken durin'7: the first 
3Sample selected from universe of 16$,000 TEB be...nefloi&ries 
by placins ever:! benefiCiar.y whose soa! 131 S.{JCt~~ 'lflrntwr i~ded 
wi th the numeral one in samp le. ~"I'" r, :.. 
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three months of the T::n progra.'1l. :3a.mple C consists of 2,21l-9 bene-
f'ictlirles of the TBB pl"o:~~ra.rn and sample D is made of 2,387 bene .. 
t10larles of the regular pro~:rom. Sa!'llPles C ann D are used to 
oO!rq:>are the skill and number of' dependents, of the T.£B bene.floi-
arles with the same characterlstics of bene.t'"iciaries under the 
regular pror:;rs.!u. 
The sonroe of the material is identified with the a.nal::rsis ot 
each characteristics. 
Sex_, Sample A show. that 61 per oent of the T2~ benefiolar-
ies were male and 39 per oent female. 
Sample B shows that the male percentar,e ranRed from 62.1 per 
cent to 63.6 per cent lJ.nd female beneficiaries ra.nged from 36.4 
per oent to 37.9 per oent.4 
Uaing table ~I and table III 1n the appendix, TEE and regular 
, , 
unemplo:nnent oompensation benefioiaries can be compared. In com-
parIng, the bHnefIcia.ries of the TIm progrlll1l with the beneficiaries 
ot the re~ular unernplopleot .omnponsation program by sex, female 
beneficiaries made up a slightly larger proportion of the TEB pro-
gram than the,T did in the regular unemployment compensation pro-
lWl\DJ. In the TEE program females accolmted for 37 per oent. of the 
benefioiaries for the first six months. In the regular unemploy-
ment oompensation program females aocounted for 34 per cent or the 
4See Table II, Appendix. 
beneticiarle. durinr, the .... perlod. 
Ase. ftle -Fe. ot the !fEB benefloiarie. were aIas81ft-ed Into 
.eyen catel7.ories f und.:r 20, 20-24. 2S-.34, 3$'-44. l&.5-S4.$'$-64., and 
6S and over. Sample A showed that the 1arge.t number ot TEB bene. 
fioiaries were In tbe twenty-tl •• to thIrty-tour age group. !hls 
~e group accounted tor 2$ per cent ot all TEB benefiolaries 1n 
the sample. !'he next larg.st l\'tDlber of 'flm benefiolar1es was In 
the thirty-tlve to forty-tour age !7,l"oup and It accounted for 24-
per cent ot all TEa b&n8tlcl&1"1 •• In the sa.'"YlPles. Eighty per cent 
or the 'fmB beneficiarie. we!'. between twenty and fIfty-tour 181611"s 
ot age.!> 
In examining male and temale ~EB b.netlota~le. by a~. group, 
two .a1n dltr.renoe. wer.tound. FIrat, the lar~est nwlber ot 
~aleftB b.n.~loiarl.8 was in the twenty-tt". to thIrty-four aa;e 
groUp, vb •• e.s 'the lu~e.t ~e.tl ot t •• leTI8 beneflciarie. was 
ln the th12l't:y-tf •• torcb·,,.-fou~ a~e ,~poUP. 6 'i'w.mt,....lx per cent 
~t the'.al. '.fIB bertert.la:rles'w.re In the twenty-t1y. to th1rtY'-
"0\11" age group, '·antl 21 pep Gent or the :1"e1l1ale Ve" in the thirty-
tlv. to rt1P'1-tourage ~Gup. The'second d1tferenoe was, r-.ale 
,. benetiolarle. were more cODcent!'atled between 'the agee ot tventy 
> ... '._le IV. Appendix. 
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tlve and flfty-tour. Seventy-three per oent ot the f ... le fEB 
benefloiaries were between the •• two ~e8. a8 compared to 67 per 
oent of the male. This •• con4 ditference oan be beat eXempllt1ed 
by the taot that the te .. le proportion ot all TIB beneticiaries 1n 
the tb1rty-tlve to forty-tour age group was 44 per oent an4 in the 
slxty-tlve and over group age the, accounted for only 2S per .• ent. 
It was lndioated earl1er that .ample A ahowed that 61 per cent 
were te .. l •• 
In camp &.rlng the TEB benefio!..,.le. w1 til the regular UD.Mploy~ 
ment oompenaatioD benetiolule. by age group, tbere 1. a Ir ... t 
amount ot .tJldlarity. SUlple B .bows, in tabl •• V and VI ot the 
appendix, the per oellt tlSVe glven tor eaohage group. Tb.e •• in 
dl.tteren... us lath., untler twenty and sixty-tt 'fe and over age 
~\W.. The ••• wo po-up •• oooWlted tor .. gre.u.rpel' oent otthe 
benettci.".!e. :under thereplar unetlJploJlHnt compensatIon p.ogram 
thanund.el': tbeTiB prow_. Thel'efozte, tbe TEB ben4d"ioiari •• V4l"f) 
Dl@. ooncentrate4 betw •• n tb. ages of twenty-one a.nd. sixty-tour 
~ the, l'eglll .. l1nenpl.,..nt oomp,enaatloll beneficIar1e •• 
The mal. TBB benericlaries when compared with male benetiol-
~le8 onder the ref?u1Q .emplopent OO....,.l18 .. tion program b,. age 
~qup.8howed very 11 ttle Tariat10n percentagew1 •• a8 11 ev14ent 
In table. VII and VI~1 ot ~h.append1x. On the other band. when 
Ibhe t .. al. 'rEB are o01lp .... ,.dv1th the temale regular unemployment 
~oq).naablon b,enet~a1ar1e8 using tabl •• IX and X of the appendix. 
Ibhe b1peJ:, concentl'·."ion pt TEB;bene,tlolariea 18 shown between the 
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a~es of twenty-five and fifty-four. In July 1958, 78 pel' cent ot 
the female TEB beneficiaries wel'e between the ap:es of twenty-ii ve 
and fifty-four as compared with 72 per cent of the fom~le benefic-
iaries under the re+7.ular uneruplo"nuent co:npenss.tlon program. This 
difference was &r,reatest in September of 1958 when these figures 
were 75 per cent and 65 per cent respectively. In eQch of the 
first six months of the T}~~ program the female TEE beneficiaries 
were more concentrated in these middle a~e ~roups than the female 
beneficiaries under the regular unemployment coctIpensution program.. 
Industry_ The TEB beneficiaries were classified into the nin 
standard industry divisions def1ned by the U. 3. Department of 
Labor. Table XI in the appendix shows the number of T}t:::B benefic-
iaries in each icndustry division. Sample A showed the Vlr;:est 
number, accountin;:s for 60 per cent of all TEE beneficiaries, was 
in the mwnuraoturin~ industries. The manufacturing divis10n is 
conposed of durable and non-durable industry p;roups. The durable 
industry ~rOl~S accounted for 42 per oent of all TEB benefioiaries 
and the non-durable industry c,;roups acoounted for 18 per cent ot 
all TEID beneficiaries. 
The next larcn;est number, after manufaoturing, of TEB benefic-
iaries, was in the wholesale and retail trade indus,try division. 
Th1s diviSion acoounted for 18 per oent of all TEB beneficiar1es. 
The third and fourth lar~'l.'est numbers ot TBB benefioiaries by in-
dustry division were found in contract construotion and servioe 
industries. Contract construction accounted for 8 per cent and 
service inciustl'ies acoounted for 7 per cent. Uinety-three p(n~ 
cent ot all TEB beneficiaries were in these first four industry 
divisions. 
Sample A showed that 58 per cent of all male and 63 pe~ cent 
of all fe.male TEB beneficiaries were in the manufaoturlna; indus-
tries. Sixteen per cent of the male and 21 per cent of the f~ale 
Tr~ benefioiaries were in the wholesale and retail trade industry. 
Thirteen per cent of the male and less than one per cent of the 
temale were in the oontraot construction industry. Table XI in 
the 8:p'Pendix shoW's the number of male and female TE'S benefioiaries 
in eaoh industry division. 
In exam1ninf~ TEB beneficiaries by In~ustry division a.nd a~e 
group the f0110winr' tacts were found,S 
1. 'l.'he manut"aeturin,r, industry accounts for more T&B benefic-
1aries in every &'le ~roup than any other industlfy dlvl-
8ion. 
2. TEB beneficiaries under twenty and over fifty-four are 
1... conoentrated in mQnufacturln~ than tlwse TEB bene-
fioiaries between twenty-one and fifty-tour. 
Table XIII in the Appendix shows 66 per oent of the TEB benefic-
iaries in the twenty-five to thirty-four a~e ~roup are in manutac-
turln)~ as opposed to 40 per oent in the under twenty ape group in 
manufacturin!? A shullar d\'3concentratlon Is noted in the sixty-
8See Table XII, Appendix. 
five and over a~. group. 
In comp arin;? the TEE benefioiaries with r&f.:t;ular unemployment 
co!npensation benefioiaries by industry division, samole B is uti-
lized. Sample B showed that the manufaoturin~ industry ranked 
first under both pro~rra.ms as far as the number of' beneficiaries 
are concerned. Under the TEB proQ'ram, the number of beneficiaries 
from manufacutrin;;t ran~:,:ed from 59 per cent to 64 per cent of all 
TEB benefioiaries, The benefioiaries fx'om the manu.faoturin.':; in-
dustrv under the re~ular une~rn,')lov:ment c001pensation pro~ram ranged 
trom 52 to 66 per oent of all reh\ular unenl):)loyment compensation 
beneficiaries. 
The wholesale and retail trade industry ranked seoond under 
both prop;rams. The number of TEE beneficiaries ran~~ed from 16 
per cent to 11 per cent while re~ular unemployment oo«~en8atlon 
beneficiaries ran~ed from l~ per cent to 11 per cent in the same 
industry. 
In third place under both programs WAS the Contract Construc-
tion industry. The number of TEB beneficiaries in this industry 
ranped from s1x per oent to ei~ht per cent. The number of regular 
unemployment oorf1T,)ensatlon benefIciaries 1n this Industry rani~ed 
tram seven per cent to eighteen per cent. The reason for much 
greater ranf!:e undel' the reFu1ar 'Pro~ram 1s due to the 1a1':re num-
ber of lay-ofts in the construotion industry durIn~ the months ot 
November and December. When these two months are taken out, the 
tour m.onth ran~e is from seven per oent to eip:ht per cent of the 
4 
regular unemployment compensation beneficiaries. 
The Servioe industry ra.nked fourth 1n the number Of benefic-
laries under both pro,r,rams. The number of beneficiaries ran~ted 
from five per cent to ei~ht per oent under each pro~ram. Table 
XIV gl ves the six month percentao-e ran(J~.e for the other five major 
industry dlvisions.9 
Skil}... Data frOM eanrples C and D are used to examine the 
skill of beneficiaries of both pro~ra.m.s. The b~':!'1efieiaries of 
both :)ro~r9.ms were classified into six catet~~orles; unskilled, sem-
iskilled, skilled. clerical g.nd sales, service, and profe1ulonal 
and InanaP':erial. An additional oate~~ory was added because of the 
ambif:1'uity of the job titles of some benefioiaries. These benefi-
were placed in an ttunclassified tt catep:ory. rl'able XV in the Appen-
shows the percenta~e of benefioiaries in each oaterror. The un-
skilled benefioiaries made up the larf"ost proportion both under 
the TEB program. and the reirular unemployment compensation pro9.:ram. 
Thirty-three per cent of the TEE benet'ioiaries were unskilled as 
compared with twenty per cent of the regular unemployment oompen-
sation benefioiaries. 
The second lar . ::est number of beneficiaries wa.s found 1n the 
semiskilled cateO'ory. This cateo:ory aocounted for 25 per cent of 
the TEB beneficiaries and 21 per cent of the regular une~)loymsnt 
oompensation benefioiaries. The third lar~7I3st number of benefic-
9See Irable XIV, Appendix. 
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aries was in the skilled oatep'or'{ and this oQte::~ory aocounted for 
Opel' oent of the TEB benefioiaries and 14 per oent of tne regu-
ar beneficiaries. Olel'ieal and salet~, serv.ice, professional and 
anatterial occupations accounted for the remaindeI' of the olasai-
ied occupational groupinrs. 
In examininp. the TIm beneficiaries by ocoup ation and sex the 
ollowim, facts are noted: 
1. Thirt'f-four per cent of the male TEB benefioiaries were in 
the unskilled cate~ory as oo~~ared with 30 per oent of the 
temale TEB beneficiaries in this category. 
2. Fifteen per oent of the male TED beneficiaries were in the 
skilled catei,,,ory as oompared with three per oent of the 
female TEB benefioiaries in this oate~ory. 
3. 1*'i Vel per oent of the male TEB beneficiaries were in the 
clerioal and sales ocoupations as oompared with 18 per oen 
of the female TEB beneficiaries in these oooupations. 
4. Six per oent of the- male TE'B benefioiaries were in service 
ocoupati0ns as compared with 12 per cent of the t~ale TEB 
beneficiaries were 1n the semi-skilled occupations. Lesa 
than two per oent ot the male and female 'rt;B beneficiaries 
were 1n the professional and mana9:erial oocupations. 
Number .2! Qependents. Sample A showed that: 59 per cent of 
the TEE beneficiaries olaimed no dependents; nine per oent claimed 
their spouse; eleven per oent olalrued one child; nine per oent 
olaimed two ohildren; six per oent, three children; and six per 
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cent olaimed four or more children. 
In comparin~ benefioiaries of the TEE pro~rwm with the bene-
ficiaries of the re{1Ular unemployment compensation pro,;Jt;ram b~y num-
ber of dependents claimed, no si::;nificant d1fferencf'.1's are found. 
lIable SVI in the Aupendix shows the similari t:;F of' beneficiaries by 
number of dependents. 
B. Benefit E:x:perlence 
In describln';': the benefIt experienoe of the TEB pro£;ram two 
types of data are used: first, the total fl~ures for seleoted 
~ te.als pertainin,;t: to the TEB prof.,~I'am which we!'e available trom the 
Illinois Department of Labor; second, data from sal'llPle A, whioh was 
also used in the first part of this ohapter. 
The total TEB data shows that 18,3,859 persons claimed benefits 
tinder the .TF'..B pro'-tra:n, rece! ved benef! ts. .l~1$~hty-nin6 p 61' cent Otf 
1.65,254 plllI'scns reoei ved one or more TEB benefi t payments. The 
~leven per oent who did not l"eceive benef.its were either 611,\,(11:>1. 
ftor bener! ts under another pro'~sram or unable to meet the ellp:lbl1 ... 
~ ty requ1relllsnts of the 'rE:H Act. Sixty-one p ",1' cent of' 100.50$ of 
~11 TEB beneficiaries exhausted their benefit rip:hts under the pro-
P.';ram. Und"l' the T}!;B proQ\ram 1,493, ',60 weeks of' unenlplCllment ;,vere 
)ompensated, for whioh .ji43,775,180 in benerl ts were paId. The 
lveran~ weekly pa;yment was 'iS29.3l. 1'he avera;:;:e 'I(1B benef101u!es 
roseei vea bener! ts for nine weeks an'~ the avera! e total 8.'PiOlmt ot 
43 
benefIts reoeived per b~nericlQry ,.,68$264.90. 10 
~eekly Beneti t Amount. The weekly beneti t amount the 'I'm ben .. 
efioiary reoeived was the same weekl~'r beneri t amount 'Whioh he re-
ceived under the rer~ular uneruploj"111ent co:npensation program.. The 
!minimum weakly benef! t a.mount under the re~lar une'l1ploymant CORl-
lPensation ~rogram is ten dollars per week. The maxil'llUl'l1 w"')ekly ben-
efit amount a beneficlar'l receives vF.lr1es wi th the number of de-
pendents olairned. lhrln:,~the time the 'rBB ?ro(~ram was in effect 
ithefollo'Wlng weekI"! bem.<:'fit I1ulxirna were operative: (a) ~30, it 
the individual has a non-working spouse and no children; (b) ;~3). 
~r the individual has a non-work1n~ suouse and no ohildren; (0) f36 
~r the individual. has one ohild (d) ;4):39, i1' the individual has two 
phildren; ,~2, if the individual has three ohildren; and ;iP45, it 
~he individual has four or move children. 
The various weekly beneti ts a.'1tounts have been 'fl1aced 1n the 
Pollowinl~ oata,cories fOI: purpose of exarnination; ;iJIO. 00 to t14.50: 
.15.00 to '~19.50; :~20.00 to. $21~.SO; ~25.oo to ~29.S0: ~p30.COJ ~30; 
t)o.50 to «j)3h.50; '~J5.oo to ~t39.50; ;,s40.00 to ~p44.50 and ~;L~5.00. 
~e reason forplaeinrt the ·;;30,00 weelcly bane,fit amollnt in a. sepa-
~ate classificS:lticm was that i t repr~sents t~0 maximum w'~!ekly 61-
~ount that an individual witho'U,t depend',~nts ce.n reoelve. The a.u-
~hor noted in the fil'st par·t of this chapter the large n0rOA.nta~e 
lOSee Table XVII .. AppEmd1x for additional selected TIm data. 
of b(~neficiaries without dependents. 
The weekl'l benef! t 8.111ount data from sample A. shows the largest 
number of TEB b~nerloIari0s received a :;30 weekly beneri t. F'ourty-
pne per c·::nt of the (f'S beneficiaries rece! ved thIs amount. The 
next most frequent category was the ~35 to ~39.50. 16 per oent of 
the T£B beneficiaries received this &uount. Fourteen per cent of 
Ti7,B benefioiaries reoeived between ,.25 and $29.50 per week and 
11 per oent received between~20.50 and ·, .. 3!hSO. Thus. 82 per oent 
ot all TEB beneficiari.s received amounts between ,10 and ;$14.$0 
"1;" 
Ilnd three per cent reoei ved the maximwn,)4S allowed for four chil-
dren or more. 
In examinin:g the weekly beneti t amount of the m.ale TlEB be.ne-
itlciary, the ~30 weekly benefit was the most frequent and thirt7-
!rIve per oont of the male beneficiaries received this am.aunt. The 
pext most frequent weekly benefi t amount fell into the $35-~P39.50 
pategory and 23 per oent of the bene.ficiN:'ies reoeived this am.ount. 
~ixte~:m per cent of the beneficiaries received from "30.50 to 
~34.50 per week. Thus, nearly three quarters ot all male TEB bene-
!rlcie.ries received between .w30 and ,39.50 as a weekly benefIt a-
mount. 
The fema.le TEB benefioiaries were hIp,hly ooncentrated in the 
~30 weekly benefit amount category and. 51 per cent of the females 
~eceived this benefit. This reflects the fact that 85 per cent of 
the TEB female benefioiaries did not claim any dependents and oon-
Fiequently their maximum was ~30. The next most frequent weekly~ 
4! 
beneti t amount tell into the J2$ to :lii29.$O cate~ory and 23 per ceni 
of the female beneficiaries received thls amount. '1'_ third lar-
gest number of temale beneficiaries tell into the ,a;20 to ;'S24..50 
cate~ory and 12 per cent received this weekly benefit amount. Thul 
85 per cent of all female beneficiaries received between ~20 and 
~30 inclusive as a weekly benefit amount. 
When comparing the weekly benefi t amounts of .:nale and female 
'fEB beneficiaries, it 1s significant to note tha.t in both cases 
the most frequent weekly benefit amount Is 'ipJO, but, the male bene-
ticiaries weekI:; benefit amount is skewed to the riq:ht and the te-
male's weekly benefit amount is skewed to the left. This a~ta1n i. 
the result of females not claiming dependents, but it also reflect. 
the lower earnings of temale workers, inasmuch a~ the weekly bene-
t1 ts under the rep:ular unemployment coupensation pro~?ram. are based 
on a three month period. ll 
Benefl t Duration. The bene.fI t durat10n each lBl3 was ell~1ble 
for was based on his rEHmlar unen:tploym.ent compensation beneti t du-
x-ation. The maximum length of time a TEn benof1ciary could receive 
~enefits was thirteen weeks. This was $0 per cent of the maximum 
length of time bener! ts could be received under the rei!ular unem-
ployment compensation progra~. The minimum n~~ber of weeks a TEB 
beneficiary was e11gible for was five weeks. 
Sample A showed that 19 per cent of all TEB beneficiarIes re-
11See Table XVIII in Appendix. 
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ceived benefits for thirteen weeks. Thus, 81 per cent received 
Ibenefi ts fOl~ lea8 than the fnaximum number of weeks; Twenty-eipht 
per cent receIved benefits for five or less weeks. Fifty-three per 
!cent received bene.fits between six and twelve weeks inclusive. 
!Other than persons exhaustln[.!' their benefi t rir~hts, sufficient In-
itormatlon is not available to establish the reJlsons why bl0:ne.fIc-
~aries stopped receivin,{ beneri ts. It can be assumed that whenever 
III person stopped clalminQ' benefits that he had been re-employed or 
bad withdrawn from th$ laborfor<Je. 
Male T1:";8 benefic:l.ariea tended to draw beneri tator lonller du-
roationa than female TB.:B beneficiaries. Twenty per cent of the male 
)enetioiaries reoeived b~nefits for the maximum thirteen weeks in 
~omparison wl th only 15 per cent or the female beneficiaries for 
~he same number of weeks. It is interestin~ to note that a larper 
eroenta.r:e of male TEE beneficiaries received benefits for less 
~han five weeks than female beneficiaries. If it is assumed that 
~he only reason a beneficiary i.,ould draw less than the m1nirnuln of 
rIve weeks was because he or she obtained e~np loyznent, this 'Would 
ndlcate the propensity for' men to find 6l'1l';;') loyment more readily 
!:ihm women. On the other hand, the fact that the percentu 7 e of 
jrlale benefioiaries receivin::s maxlmu::n benefit duration is more than 
~hat for female points up the tact that men tend to e~rn more than 
flomen. This last factor can be presumed beoause the re~"Ulal' unem-
~loyment compensation benet! ts duration Is based on earnini.ss dur-
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inp the base year period. l2 
Potential Dura.tion. In exa..llinin: potential duration data are 
used trom sample A. The potential duration fi~res in table XX, 
show that 88 per cent of all TmB beneficiaries could have drawn 
Ibenef! ts for thirteen weeks, based on theil- past earnings and at-
tachment to the labor force. The amount and the duration or bene-
fits oan be determined the moment a person applies for unemployment 
compensation. Ninety per' oent of the male had a potential of thir-
teen weeks oompared with 85 per cent of the female. Less tha.n one 
per cent ot all beneficiaries had a potential benefIt duration un ... 
~er eight weeks. 
l2See Table XIX, Ap?endlx. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of the TEB pron:rem was achieved.. Additional 
benefits were paid to 165,000 nersons who had exhausted their reg-
ular unemployment compensation benefi ts. These benefi t payments 
amounted to $43,000,000. 
The immediate cause of the TEE pro(l'ram was the depressed eco-
nomic s1 tuation and t 1"6 hlgh rate of persons exhaustin;r. thelr reg-
ular unemployment compensation benerl ts. The lc"lederal I~overnrnent 
offered to loan the States funds to provide additional benefits to 
exhaustees. This offer was declined by the Illinois Lepislature 
because the State had sufficient funds to pay additional benefits. 
The TEE pro:"1'ram was enacted at the ur~inp' of the (.lovenor of Illi-
nois. 
Employer organizations wore vip;orously opnosed to both the 
Federal and the Illinois leo:islation providinp' for the payinr of 
te~)orary emer~ency benefits. The AFt-CIO did not support the Fed-
eral Le~islation resultin~ in the Unemployment Compensation Act of 
1958, however, state-wide labor orcranizations did support the Illi .. 
nois Temporary E:mEH'17ency Benef! t Le:"islatlon. The Illinois TEE 
pro~ram oan be considered as an experiment in vary1n~ the maximum 
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amount of benefits a person reoeives with the economic oonditions. 
~he payin~ out of additional benefits durin~ a reoesslon.is reoog-
nizing the fact that it 1s more diffioult for a person to obtain 
employment during a period of hia:h unemployment than in a pertod 
of low une~loyment. 
Chapter III indioates that no subst~ntial differenoes exist 
[between the charaoteristios of the TEB b0n.eficie.I'ies and the reg-
ular unemployment co,~ensation beneficiaries. The Illinois Legis-
lature, by amendin~ the Unemployment Compensation Aot demonstrated 
that an individual state, independent of the Fed8ral 'Jovernment, 
could temporarily refine its unenployment compensation act to meet 
its objeotive. 
There will possibly be the followlni:l; oonsequences of the TEB 
program: 
1. An atterllpt probably by labor organizations to make the TEB 
program permanent. This wo··ld have the advantaa:e of elim-
Inatlnll in future reoessions the neesssi ty of enaotin,~ the 
same TEB le~i91ation over a~ain. 
2. An all out effort by employers to hold down unetnp loyment 
so that they can obtain the lowest possible unemployment 
tax rate. Thi3 will have the udvanta;::r(} of stabli~1ng em .... 
ployment. A disadv~.mta~e is that it mir1:ht tend to cause 
employers to be too oautious in expandin(! their number of 
employees. This reluctance to expand their labor force 
will be due to the fact that employers may not want to be 
50 
in the position of having to lay-orf large nUlllbex-s of work-
ers due to a miscalculation of product demand. Any larRe 
lay-offs would increase their unemploj~ent compensation tax 
rate. 
3.New employers may tend to locate 1n other states due to the 
inorease in taxes as a result of the TEE progr&n. This is 
one of the reasons the professors pointed out in Chapter II 
that there should be some type of reinsurance system on the 
national level so that states oould huve an adequate unem-
ployment insuranoe pro!?-ram without having to worry about 
maintainin~ lower tax rates than other states. In other 
words, workers are made to suffer throu~h inadequate unem-
ployment benefits because the state in whioh they work has 
to compete in low tax rates with oth0r states. 
4.0ther states may enact TEB legislatIon as a result of Illi-
nois' exoerience. 
The author recommends. that a study be made to determine how 
much effect the unemployment compenslltl.:;n tax rate in a state has 
on the discourap,ln,' of ernployers from expanding their labor roree 
and new employers from locating in a state which provides adequate 
unemplo~nent insurance benefits. 
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TABLE II 
NUMBER OF MALE AN!) FEMALE TEB 
BENEFIOIAHI1?S, JULY-DEC'~~I-1B~·.ri. 1958 
. 
JULY AlJd·UST SliP '.rT~\f8 Lm OOTOBllli NOVEMBER DECEMBER 
. 
Male 19,850 )4,180 38,930 . 35,·370 24,4,80 . 24,230 
Female 11,880 19,570 22,.$4.0 20,610 14,960 14,520 
-. 
Total 31,7)0 $),7$0 61,470 SS,980 39,440 38.570 
MJU , . 
-
. 
~ 1- % ~. ;t, 10 
Male 62.6 63.6 63.3 63.2 62.1 62.5 
Ji'em.ale 37.4 36.4 36.·7 36.8 37.9 37.5 
. 
'itUI100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
• .. " . ............... 
50.1'041: Data extracted from records ot the Illinois Department 
of Labor. Sample B. 
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TABLE III 
CUM!? ENSA'I'ION BtN£FICIAHIES 
JULY - DECru~ER 1958 
,---
--------------------------------------------------------~, 
Male 114,020 103,120 
'emale 59,870 52,960 
87,700 
4.6,870 
7$,500 
l~.3.44.0 
68,870 
)8,450 
85,290 
)8,8)0 
-.--------------------------~--------------------------~I' 
Total 17),910 1.$6,080 1)4,510 
bit 
Male 65.6 
Female 34.4. 
-
'lo'al 100.0 100.0 
118,940 107.)20 124,120 
100.0 100.0 
..... , 
Sour •• , Data extracted trom records or the Illinois Department 
ot Labor.. ,Sample B. " 
,'t < '.1 "' 
.AGE GROUP 
iUnder 20 
20-24 
2$",".34 
. .35-41+ 
4S-!)4 
55-64 
. f 
, ' ',' 
1 I 
.' 
, 
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TABLE IV 
DISTHIBUTION OF TEB BI<:1:HsFICIARIES 
BY SEX AID 1GB 
i 
• I I I". 
TOTAL BENB- 10. OF NO. OP 
FICIARIES MALE FEMALE 
116 77 39 
1,780 1,075 70S 
4.)36 2,11) 1,62) 
4,190 2,360 1,8)0 
3.376 1,949 1,427 
2,236 1,488 748 
.1,1)1 8$) , 278 
b l 
'17.165 10,51$' 6j650 .' 
~ . , I I 
.Under 20 
20-24 
25-34 
. '. 
35-44 
~5-S4 
55-64 
~S" over 
, ".< ' " , 
% 
.. 
• 68 
10.37 
2$.26 
24.41 
19.67 
13.0) 
6 .. 58 
100.00 
% ~ 
.74- .59 
10.22 10.60 
25.80 24.41 
22.41~ 27.51 
18.54 21.46 
14.15 11.25 
8.11 4.18 
10().OO 100.00 
Source, Pat. ex .... cted from reoords of the IllinoIs Department 
ot Labor. Sample A. 
.. 
Under 20 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
'+5-54 
55-64 
TABLE V 
TOTAL TEE BENEFICIAHIES BY A~:rg GROUP 
JULy - DEC.BMBIm 1958 
, 1; t.; ! 
JULY AU\.tU3T SEPTEMBER OOTO.6.E.d NOVItf.tfBER DECEK8ER 
440 960 
3,)20 5,920 
7,920 14,2$0 
8,38.0 1),4)0 
6,64.0 10,180 
),83.0 6,42.0 
1,200 8,30 
6,720 5,430 
16,!~0 14,460 
15,240 13,890 
11,980 11,140 
•• 
65 It over 1,2.00 1,990 
1,150 1,280 
2,740 2,950 
670 
4,090 
9,710 
9.750 
1,5.3.0 
$,28.0 
2;410 
640 .. 
),920 
9,)60' 
9,190 
1,280 
S,210 
2,5S0 
Total 31,130 53; 150 
, . 
1-------·---·-----------------------------------------------------
Und.er 20 
2.0-24-
25-34 
35-44 
45 ... 54 
54-64 
6.$ & over 
Total 
1.39 
10.46 
24.96 
26~q.1 
20.93 
12.07 
1.79 
11 • .01 
26.51 
24.99 
1.95 
10.94 
26.14 
24.19 
19.49 
11.63 
100.00 
1.50 
9.70 
25.80 
24.80 
19.90 
13.00 
1.70 
10.40 
24.60 
24.70 
19.10 
13.40 
100.00 100.00 
I r 
1.60 
10.10 
24.20 
25.)0 
18.80 
100.00 
Source: Data extracted from recorda of the Illinois Department 
ot L .. bor~ Sample B. 
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TABLE VI 
TOTAL REGULAR no BENEFICI.tiliIE3 BY A+F GhOlJP 
JULY - DECEMBER 1958 
I . , 
JULY AUf JU3T 3EF TENB Eft OOTOBER i~ 0 V !<.."'Ma:~>H DgCEMBFUl 
Under 20 3,590 3,220 2,660 2,190 1,950 2,370 
20-24 20,830 18,350 15,560 12,690 10,690 12,520 
25-34 45,010 39,,700 33,160 21,810 2,500 29,460 
35-44- 42,190 31,320 31,,860 28,070 25,110 29,110 
45-54 )2,410 29,300 25,200 2),090 20,890 24,240 
55 .. 64 19,800 18,400 16,100 15,1$0 14,030 16,270 
65 & over 10,080 9,790 10,030 9,880 9,590 10,150 
j . 
Total 11),910 156,080 134,570 118,940 101,320 124,120 
I .. 
% 'f, ~ ~ % JI. 
, 
. -
..... 
Under 20 2.06 2.06 1.98 1.80 1.80 1.90 
20-24- 11.91 11.76 11.56 10.10 9.90 10.10 
25-34 25.88 25.44 24.64 23.50 23.30 23.10 
35-44 24.26 23.91 23.68 2).60 23.50 2).50 
45-54 18.64 18.17 18.13 19.40 19.$0 19.$0 
55-64 11.39 11.19 11.96 12.10 13.10 13.10 
65 & over 5.80 6.27 7.45 8.30 8.90 8.20 
, 
-Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
• 
Sour"el Data extracted trom records of the Illinois Department 
or Labor .. Sample B. 
$9 
TABLE; VII 
MALE TiliB BENEFICIARIES BY AGE CHlOUP.5 
JULy - DECEMBER 1958 
, 
-
. 
JULY AUGUST 8EPTEMBEH OCTOBER NOVEMBEH DECEMBER 
• 
Under 20 340 720 790 500 410 410 
20-24 2,120 3,890 4,210 .3,5.20 2,560 2,.310 
25-.34 5,030 9,440 10,940 9,750 6,210 5,960 
35-44 4,830 7,680 8,490 1,620 5,410 5,620 
45-54 3,840 6,420 7,,320 6,140 4,$20 4,350 
55-64 2,780 4,530 5,030 5,030 3,540 ,3,590 
65. &; over 910 1,SOO 2,090 2,210 1,830 1,930 
t 
Total 19,850 ,34,180 38,930 35,370 24.480 24,230 
~ % % ~ % % 
, . • 
Under 20 1.71 2.11 2.03 1.41 1.70 1.10 
20-24 10.68 11.38 -10.91 9.95 10.40 9.80 
25-34 25.33 27.62 28.10 27.56 25.40 24.60 
35-44 24 .• 33 22.47 21.81 21.54 22.10 2,3.20 
4$-54 19.35 18.78 18.80 19.06 18.50 17.90 
55-64- 14.01 13.25 12.92 14.23 14.40 14.80 
65 6; over 4.59 4.39 5 • .37 6.25 1.$0 8.00 
, 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
... • 
Source: Data extracted from records of the Illinois Department 
ot Labor. Sample B. 
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TABLE VIII 
MALE REGULAR no BENEFICIAHIES BY ACTE CBiOtIf' 
JULY - DECEMBER 1956 
JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OOTOBER NOVEKBF;R DEOEMB~R 
Under 20 2,300 2,110 1,740 1,320 1,170 1,$10 
20-24- 13,980 12,210 10,390 8,110 6,6,50 8,)30 
25-34 31,500 28,020 23,020 18,820 16,8)0 20,890 
35-44 25.)30 22,8,50 19.190 16,620 15,240 19,180 
45-54 19,650 11,530 14,680 12,960 12,130 15,840 
55-64- 1),)60 12,590 10.1)0 9,880 9,)30 11,390 
65 & over 7,900 1,7$0 7,950 7,190 7.520 6,090 
i ota1 114,020 10),120 81,100 15.500 68,810 85,290 
- % % ~ % ~ :' 
- -
t1nder 20 ' 2.02 2.05 1.98 1.80 1.10 1.80 
20-24 12.26 11.90 11.84 10.70 9.60 9.10 
25-34 21.63 21.11 26.25 24.90 24.50 24.50 
35-44 22.21 22.16 21.88 22.00 22.10 22.$0 
~5-54 11.23 11.00 16.14 17.20 11.60 18.60 
55-64 11.72 12.21 12.24- 1).10 13.60 1).40 
65 & over 6.9) 1.51 9.07 10.)0 10.90 9.$0 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
.. --
Souroe: Data. extraoted from. reoords of the Illinois Department 
ot Labor. Sa.m:ple B. 
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TABLE IX 
FEMALE TIm BENEFICIARIES BY AGE <:TROtlP 
JULY - DEOiHBER 1958 
............. 
JULy AUG U S'!' SEP TEMBr.;a OO'POB :';R NOVEMBER DECEMBER 
Under 20 100 240 410 330 260 230 
20 ... 24 1,200 2,030 2,450 1,910 1,530 1,550 
25 ... 34 2,890 4,810 5.500 4,710 3,500 3,400 
35-44 3.$$0 .$,750 6,750 6,270 4,340 4,170 
45-$4 2,800 4,360 4,660 4.400 3,010 2,930 
55-64- 1,0$0 1,890 2,120 2,2$0 1,740 1,620 
65 & over 290 490 6$0 740 580 620 
1 
Total 11,880 19,570 25,540 20,610 14,960 14,520 
% ~ 
" 
% ~ % 
. , 
Under 20 .84 1.23 1.82 1.60 1.70 1.60 
20-24- 10.10 10.37 10.87 9.30 10.30 10.70 
25-34 24.33 24.58 24.40 22.80 23.40 23.40 
35-44 29.88 29.38 29.95 30.40 29.00 28.70 
~5-S4 23.57 22.28 20.67 21.40 20.10 20.20 
55-64 8.84 9.66 9.41 10.90 11.60 11.10 
65 &: over 2.44 2.50 2.88 3.60 ).90 4.30 
rrotal 100.00 100.00 100 •. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Source: Data extraoted from records or the Illinois Department 
ot Labor. Sample B. 
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TABLE: X 
FEMALE .dS3-ULAH UO BENEF'ICi~RIB.::) BY A:JE GROUP 
JULY - DECEMB;:<H 1958 
JULY AUCiUJT SEl'TEtlliT::H OCTOHER NOVEMHl:R DECI!:MBER 
Under 20 1,290 1,110 920 870 780 800 
20-24 6,'850 6,080 5.170 4,580 4,040 4,190 
25~~ 1),510 11,680 10,140 9,0$0 8,170 8,510 
.35-44 16,860 14,470 12,670 11,450 9,930 9,990 
45-54 12,760 11,770 10,520 10,130 8,760 8,400 
55 .. 64 6,440 ,,810 ,,310 5,270 4,100 4,880 
65 & over 2,180 2,040 2,080 2,090 2,070 2,070 
, 
Total 59,890 52,960 46,870 43,440 38,450 38,830 
, 
% % % % ;& % 
,. 
Under 20 2.15 2.10 1.98 2.00 2.00 2.10 
20-24 11.44 11.48 11.84 10.50 10.50 10.80 
2$-.34 22.56 22.06 26.25 20.90 21.30 21.90 
35-44 28.15 27.)2 21.88 26.40 25.80 25.70 
45-54 21.)1 22.22 16.74 2).)0 22.80 21.60 
55-64- 10.75 10.97 12.24 12.10 12.20 12.60 
65 &: over 3.61~ ).85 9.07 4.80 5.40 5.30 
-. 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.GO 100.00 100.00 
. . 
Souroe: Data extracted f'rom reoords of the Illinois Department 
or Labor. Sample B. 
TABLE XI 
INDUST.H.Y DISTRIBUTION OF TEB BENB!PIClAiiIES BY sra:· 
INDUSTRY 
Manufaoturing 
Wholesale and Retail Trade 
Contract Construction 
Servlce Industries 
Transportation, Communi-
cation & Public Utilities 
Finance, Insuranoe and Real 
Estate 
Mining 
Agriculture, Forrestry and 
Fisheries 
Government 
Total 
Kanutao turin p.-
~olesale and Retail Trade 
~ontraot Construction 
~ervloe Industr1es 
~ansportation, Communi-
oation & Public Utilit1es 
~lnanoe. Insuranoe an~ Real 
Eata.te 
Kining 
'grlcu1ture, Ferrestry and 
Pi.herie. 
~vernm.nt 
~otal 
TOTAL BENE-
FICIARIES 
10,269 ),083 
1,426 
1,228 
498 
327 
232 
65 
37 
59.82 
17.96 
8.)1 
7.1S 
100.00 
NO. OF 
MALE 
6,081 
1,661 
1,396 
579 
366 
121 
226 
53 
26 
10.515 
S7.83 
15.79 
13.28 
5.51 
3.48 
1.21 
2.15 
.50 
.2$ 
100.00 
NO. OF 
FEMALE 
4,188 
1,422 
30 
649 
132 
200 
6 
12 
11 
6,650 
62.98 
21.38 
.4.$ 
9.16 
1.98 
).01 
.09 
.18 
.17 
100.00 
Souroe: Data ex.tracted from records of the IllinoIs Department 
of Labor. Sample A. 
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'rABLB XII 
INDUSTRY .OISTHIBUTION OF TEB 
BE'NEFIOIARIES BY AG·g 
INDUSTRY TOTAL BENE- UNDER 21 .. 24 25-34 
FICIAHIES 20 
, 
" • 
Manufacturing': 10,269 46 1,0,,4 2,868 
Wholesale and 
Retail Trade ),083 36 391 744 
Oontract Oonstruction 1,426 7 69 26.5 
Service Industries 1,228 16 117 255 
TranspQrtatlon Communi-
cation and Other Public 
UtIlIties 498 7 71 110 
Finance, Insurance and 
Real Estate 327 3 .55 53 
Mining 232 1 9 22 
AgrioultUl'-e, Forestry 
'65 and Fisheries 9 . 10 
Government )7 5 9 
Total 17,165 116 1,780 4,336 
Source: Data extracted tram records of the Illinois Department 
of Labor. Sample A. 
TABLE XII (continued) 
IWDUSTtiY DISTRIBUTION OF TEB 
BENEFIOIARIF;S BY iLrE 
. ... -
IN DUSTHY 35-44 45-54 55-64 
.... 
Manutactur1n~ 2;689 1,952 1,136 
Wholesale and 
RetaIl Trade 661 583 439 
Oontr~ct Construction 136 131 246 
krvioelndustries 262 265 203 
Transportation, OommunI-
cation and Other Public 
UtilIties 125 101 57 
Finance, Insurance and 
Real Estate 47 SS 68 
JUning 48 67 68 
Agrioulture, Forestry 
1$ and Fisheries 14 11 
Government 6 6 8 
To.a1 4,189 3,311 2,236 
Source; Data extraoted from reoords ot the Illinois 
of Labor. Sample A. 
65 &: over 
,",III 
524-
229 
172 
110 
27 
43 
17 
6 
.3 
1,131 
Dep artment 
66 
AG E - P EReENT 
INDUSTRY TOlr I\L BENE- UNDF.Jt 20-24 25-31f 
B'ICIArtIEB 20 
.. 
~ % ~ % 
'" 
-
, 
~anu:facturin(F 59.82 J9!,67 59.21 66.14 
Wholesale and Retail 
Trade 11.96 31.0,3 21.96 11.16 
Contract Construotion 8.31 6.0,3 3.88 6.11 
Servioe Industries 1.15 13.79 6.51 5.88 
Transportation. Commu-
~loatlon and Other 
Public Utilities 2.90 6.03 3.99 2.54 
Financ •• Insuranoe and 
Real ffistate 1.91 2.59 3.09 1.22 
i'Uning 1.35 .86 .51 .51 
~gri cul ture, Ii"orestry 
.38 and Fisheries .51 .23 
Government .22 .28 .21 
~otal 100.00 lOO.DO 100.00 100.00 
Source: Data extraoted from records of the Ill1n01s Department 
ot Labor. Sample A. 
TABLE XIII (OON1I INUED) 
INDU31'RY DI3TRIBU'1'ION C.F TEB 
Br;':NEFICIARIFS BY 
AGB - PERCENT 
IN DUSTHY 35-44 45-54 5S~64 65 &: Over 
Manufaoturing 64.19 57.80 50.80 46.33 
Wholesale and 
Retail Trade 15.78 17.26 19.63 20.25 
Oontraot Oonstruotion 8.02 9.80 11~00 15.21 
Service Industries 6.25 7.8$ 9.08 9.13 
Transportation, Commu-
nioation and Other 
~ub11. Utilities 2.98 2.99 2.55 2.39 
Finanoe. Insuranoe 
and Real Kstate 1.13 1.72 ).04 3.80 
~inln, l.l~ 1.98 3.04 1.$0 
Agrioulture, Forestrr 
and Fisberies .36 .12 .50 .53 
Government .15 .18 .36 .26 
~OTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
a, .... _ oe: Data extraoted trom records of the I111nois Depa.rtment 
ot Labor. Sample A. 
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TABLE XIV 
INDUSTRY DISTRIBU'l'ION FOR TEB AND 
REGULAR UO B~~EFIOIABIES 
JULY - DEOEMBli:R 1958 
Manufao~uplnF 
PBRCENT RANGE 
TIm P~tWENT 
RANGE 
58.50-63.93 
Wholesale and Retail Trade. 16.13-17.50 
Coniract Oonatruotion 
Service Industries 
Transportation, Commu-
nioation and Other Public 
UtilIties . 
FInance, Insurance and 
fklea1 E.tate 
Mining 
~grIcu1ture, Forestry 
an4. FIsheries 
Government 
5.70-7.90 
5.42-7.20 
2.60. 3.00 
1.45- Z.10 
1.10- 1.60 
.20- .95 
1.25- 1.70 
REG UUR UC PEn Cb1iT 
RANGE 
52.40.65.53 
14.4,-16.80 
6.99-17.70 
5.09- 6.70 
2.46- 3.2) 
1.48- 2.30 
1.50- 1.97 
.20- .60 
1.06- 1.)0 
68 
~-----------------------------------------------------------
SoUl-C .. : Data extracted from. records of the Il11nois Departm.ent 
of Labor. Sample B. 
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TABLE XV 
DISTRIBUTION OF 'rIlli I\N"J H!!}]ULAH He 
BENEFICIArnES BY 31\ILL AND SF..x 
---
ALL BENEFICIAHI}':S PEROENTAGE TEB P EHOENTAGE: HEW ... 
LAR VO 
. 
Unsk111ed 32.5 22.4-
Semi-skilled 25.0 20.7 
Skilled 10.4 13.5 
Clerical and Sales 10.0 11.3 
Service 8.0 6.3 
Professional and ~1anagerial 1.5 2.4 
Unolassified 12.6 23.4 
f,2tiI . 
i • 
190.0 : XQ§.~ 
-
MAL~ JElEFIOIAhn~s ,PERCENTAGE 'rEB PERCENTAGE REGU. 
, LAB UO 
I , 
Unskilled 33.9 23.) 
Sem1-sk1iled 25.0 21.3 
Skilled 15.1 18.4-
Olerical and ::>ales 5.1 6.3 
Servioe 5.9 5.7 
Prot •• sional and Manai:Cerlal 1.5 ).0 
T1n~la.slfied 13.3 22.0 
ilil mB;cf':~h!~i ;;;;~ 1i~I~ ,~ ~ a: A ,i E ;;;ii ;;ti: »;;;:;:: PER } .ACt RH; - 'I" 
" . LAR UC 
Unskilled )0.3 20., 
Semi-skilled 2$.0 19.6 
Skilled 2.7 3.5 
Clerical and Sales 17.9 21.4 
Service 11.5 1.4 
Profe8sione.land Managprial 1.1 1.4 
UnClassified 11.5 26.2 
.. 
Total 100.0 100.0 
. 
Source: Data extraoted from rec(wds of the Illinois Department 
or Labor. Samples C and D. 
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TAbL;~ XVI 
DISTRIBUTICN ::F TEE Al~D HFJULAH UO bFNEF'IGIA1:UES 
BY NU'\\fi:\ ~;.t\ OF DKjJ EN D/:i;NT S AND SF.Jt 
! I • I I I I j : : : I: 
Number ot Dependents Percentage TBE Percentage Re/'lUlar 
All Beneficiaries Prop;ram Propram 
, 
0 57.1 56~9 
Spouse 8.4 8.5 
1 12.2 11.6 
'2 9.6 11.0 
:3 5-6 6.4 4 and over 6. 5 .• 6 
i 
Total 100.0 100.0 
f I .- 0 .. 1 
Number of Dependents PerQentage TEB Percentage Regular 
Male aeneficiaries Prop:ram Program 
--
0 40.) 41.7 
Spouse 12.7 12.3 
1 15.0 14.3 
! 12.8 1~'.9 
:3 8.5 .8 
4 and over 10.7 8 .. 0 
-
t a . , 
Total 100.0 100.0 
• L • 
Bumbe:rof Dependents Percenta,e TEa Peroentage Regular 
Female Beneficiaries Program Program. 
i L 1 
0 84.5 87.3 
Spouse 1.3 :.8 
1 7.7 6,.4 
2 4.6 ),.1 
3 l:~ 1 .• 6 4 and over .8 
Total ioo.o 100.0 
, 
- .-. 
, , 
Souroe: Data extracted from reoords of the Illinois Dep artmen t 
ot Labor. Samples C and D. 
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TABLi,i; XVII 
JULY 1958 TO JUNK 1959 
• at 
ITEM TOTAL 
-.1---------------______ ·_,.-., __________ 1 
Claimants For TEfl 
Beneficiaries of TEB 
Beneticiaries Exhausting TEB 
Weeks Compensated by T.EB 
For Total Unemployaent 
Por Other Une~loym&nt 
AYerage Weeks per benefioiary 
Total BenefIts Paid 
For Total Unernp loyment 
For Other Une~loyment 
Average Benefit Per BeneficIary 
Average Weekly Benef1 t 
For Total Unemployment 
Fol' Other Unemplorment 
183.859 
165,2$4 
100,505 
1,493. '760 
1,437,468 
56,292 
9.04 
$4.3,775.180 
{/;1.\.2. 542 , i~12 t 1,232,168 
t 264.90 
'-\'lO 29.,31 'ill 
4, 29.60 'lrJ 
;:tt 21.90 '?i 
------------.. ~------------------
huree: Data extracted from rocor:is of the Il11nois Department 
of Labor. 
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TABLJi XVIII 
DIST41.IBUTIOH OF' T~B &HaH";FICIARIgS BY 
WEEKLY 1.r~;NEF'I'r AMOUNT AND SEX 
--
- --
.,.- .. ,-
WEEKLY BgNEFIT TOTAL NO. BTI.'NE .... NO. OF' MALE NO. OJ?' l<'l:.:i1ALE 
AMOUNT IN $'S FICIAHIES BENEFICIArlIES BENEFICIARIES 
... T 
flo.ao .... 14.50 91 41 so 
~5.00 .... 19.50 526 177 349 
~O.oO - 24.50 1,220 398 822 
25.00 .... 29.50 2,)62 805 1t55~ 30.00 7,049 3,671 3,37 
30.·50 .... 34.50 1,936 1,709 ':J227 
~5.00 .. )9.50 2,671 2,~37 234 ~O.OO .... 44.50 644 . 16 28 
~5.00 466 . 461 .5 
- -~ote.l 17,16$ 10,515 6,5':::" 
~ % % i 
---
.. 0.00 - 14.50 .$3 .39 .75 
5.00 .... 19.$0 3.06 1.68 5.25 )0.00 .... 24.50 7.11 3.79 12.)6 ~5.00 - 29.50 1).76 7.66 23~41 
~O.OO 41.0A ?t*91 50.80 ~o.50 - 34.50 11.2 1.25 3.41 ~S~oo - )9.50 15.56 23.18 3.52 
0.00 .... 44.50 4.92 7.16 .42 
.. 5.00 2.71 4.38 .08 
Potal 100.00 100.00 100.00 
~ouroe: Data extracted from reoords of the Illinois Department 
ot Labor. Sample A. 
7'1 J 
TlillLE XIX 
, 
BENEFIT DUfU;rrON OF' Tf'-:B 
B~NEFICI~RIES BY SEX 
atwz==;ea:U:W,J:iiC!iL,,_., ", .. _,~:e,==_ _ __ =: --
•.. __ .. - ~ 
~ - ---":=;;t' .-----~,. 
NUMB~R OF TOTAL B'F'N.e;- NO. OF }TO. OF 
WEEKS FICIArlIES MALE FEMALE 
.. 
Under 1 114 67 47 
1.0 .. 1.9 707 450 257 
2.0 .. 2.9 792 537 255 
3.0 .. 3.9 749 4.82 267 
4.0 - 4.9 724 473 2$1 
5.0 - 5.9 1,686 932 754 
6.0 - 6.9 1,871 1,084 787 
7.0 - be9 1,624 950 674 8.0.. .9 1,)47 804 543 
9.0 .. 9.9 1,192 704- 488 
10.0 ... 10.9 1,091 654 437 
11.0 .. 11.9 993 560 433 
12.0 ... 12.9 933 497 436 
13.0 ... 1).9 
. ' 
3,342 2,321 1,021 
Total 17,165 10,51$ 6,650 
NtlMBEB OF ~ % % 
WEEKS 
[Under 1 .&b 4:~~ ·II 1.0 ... 1.9 4.12 3.86 
2.0 .. 2.9 4.61 5.11 3.83 ).0 - 3.9 4.)6 4.58 4.02 
~.O - 4.9 4.22 ~.50 3.77 ~~o ... 5.9 9.82 .86 11.34 
.0 .. 6.9 10.90 10.31 11.83 
~.o - 7.9 9.~6 9.03 10.14 
.0 ... 8.9 1 • .$ 7.65 8.17 
~.O ... 9.9 6.9~ 6.10 1.34 ~O.o ... 10.9 6.3 6.22 6.51 
11.0 .. 11.9 5.79 5.33 6.51 
1,2,0 - 12.9 $,4h 4.72 6.56 
L3.0 ... 13.9 19.47 22.07 15.35 
total 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Source: Data extracted from records of the IlllA01s Department 
of Labor. Sample A. 
TABLE XX 
POTBNTIAL DURATION OF 
BY 3EX 
NUMBEi .01' Wh1~KS t.rOTAL BUU. MALE BENE ... 
Total 
6 
b 
9 
10 
:11 
12 
·13 
FICIARIES 
2 
2 
1 
2 
611 
669 
157 
15,121 
FICIAHIES 
2 
2 
1 
301 
3$9 
412 
9,438 
FEMALE BENE-
FICIARIES 
74 
17,16$ 10 • .515 
'.. -------........ -------------------
NUMBER OF WEijJ\S 
.!otal 
6 
. ~. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
J % 
, 
.01 
.01 
.01 
~Ol 
3.56 
3.90 
~.41 8 .09 
100.00 100.00 
SO!..lrce: Data. extraoted from records of the Illinois Department 
ot Labor. Sample A. 
, 
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